Askari Artists Safari
Have easel will travel for art?
Then we have a great experience lined up for you.
Can you imagine sitting at a waterhole at dusk, the
sky is turning the most incredible shades of reds,
oranges and pinks, and meanwhile directly in front
of you three elephant bulls are drinking water?
Askari Safari has an experiential safari that will be
a life affirming trip. The trip is led by a wellknown Zimbabwean artist who also happens to be a
Professional Guide and will expose you to some of
Africa’s most amazing artists including some incredible
raw talent working in multiple different mediums. You
will visit Shona sculpture galleries and watch the
masters at work as they carve beautiful works of art out
of soap stone, you will also get to watch and learn how
our wood carvers produce their magic out of ebony, iron
wood, lemon wood and other tree species, we will visit
and watch people produce amazing pieces out of recycled material,
figurines made out of tin cans, or animals made using wire that was
formerly used for trapping animals.
The trip starts at the iconic Victoria Falls, we will spend several hours at the
Falls, no water colors please☺! During our stay in the Falls we will spend
time at several different art galleries and tourist market places as well as
visiting off the beaten track market places, schools and pick up the real
African vibe.
From Victoria Falls we will make several forays into
wildlife rich areas to capture spectacular scenery
and majestic wildlife including the Zambezi and
Hwange National Parks. You will get the chance to
spend quality time absorbing the wilderness under
the careful guidance of our professional guides.

After Hwange we will then travel south to the City of Bulawayo and visit artisan
projects and spiritually significant areas such as the Matopos Hills.
The trip is 12 days in Zimbabwe staying at 5 star lodges and guest houses and cost is all
inclusive at US$7,500 per person sharing. This cost does not include your international
airfares. Our advice check an empty suitcase, you may pick up some bargain pieces
along your way!

